Sampling Details
To recruit the subject pool, we used a random sampling procedure in which any Ugandan adult had a roughly equal chance of being selected. We started with 2002 census data to select the subject pool, matching the number of parliamentary constituencies by region proportional to the census data. Fifty-five constituencies were selected, with 15 in the Central region, 15 in the North, 14 in the West, and 11 in the East. We then selected two sub-counties in each constituency, one parish in each sub-county, and one polling station in each parish so that, finally, each parliamentary constituency had two polling stations that served as the sampling start points (SSPs). Uganda's one-party dominance prompted us to oversample opposition strongholds.
At the assigned polling stations, enumerators began at the main intersection and each walked in a different direction, away from the other enumerators. They surveyed houses on the left side of the street, starting with the second house and every other house thereafter. Upon completion, they counted one house to skip and surveyed again. Residents were home in the vast majority of houses sampled. A twenty-page training manual spells out the sampling process and is available upon request.
Eighty-four local Ugandan enumerators administered the instrument to 3,582 respondents in the neighborhoods and villages of the four different regions of Uganda during the months of June and July 2012. The average interview time was 59.7 minutes. The instrument was translated into 11 local languages that the enumerators spoke, and enumerators were assigned to sampling start points based on their linguistic expertise; 420 (12 percent) of the interviews were conducted in English because the subject sampled did not speak an African language in common with the enumerator (due for the vast majority of cases to the fact that the subject was away from her or his home locale). 1 The primary sampling objective was political representativeness, which was largely achieved within a few percentage points for each political party. The sampling procedure achieved a somewhat less precise match for other demographic factors, as shown in Table  A1 . Still, for most categories of religions and tribes, the study sample was within a few percentage points of the 2002 Ugandan census -the most recent available at the time the survey experiment was fielded (alas, a report with matching categories for the 2014 census has not yet been released for comparison). We oversampled Langi tribe members and undersampled Basoga and Bagisu members, mostly due to logistical challenges of reaching the most remote locations.
Measures of wealth are challenging in East Africa with its large proportion of people working in subsistence or near-subsistence agriculture. Roofing material is often used as a proxy, with metal roofs seen as a signal of greater wealth than thatched roofs. Our study appeared to sample significantly more households with iron roofs than reported in the 3 2002 census. But this likely also reflects the fact that the country has undergone rapid economic growth averaging 7 percent over the last 20 years; poverty has been significantly reduced over that period (World Bank 2015) .
We further randomized the adult within the household to whom the instrument was administered. To accomplish this, enumerators obtained a list of all adults in the household (by gender, alternating homes) and then randomly chose one of those adults and asked whether they would complete the interview. Our procedure worked reasonably well; gender, education, gender, age, party, religion, and regional variables were not significantly related to whether subjects received given experimental conditions. See Table A2 . Positive differences mean that the second proportion is larger than the first proportion, implying aid is preferred to government funding. Note that if a subject stated s/he did not want to sign the petition (third column) we still presented them the possibility of signing the petition (fourth column). The higher Ns for willingness to SMS in the fifth column (e.g., 538 and 3017) are a result of subject refusals to answer the petition questions (where corresponding Ns are lower: 528 and 3008) but willingness to answer those that followed. Also, the Ns decrease in the "Sent SMS" condition (relative to "Willing to SMS") because we only calculate Sent SMS for subjects who owned a phone. Statistical significance indicated as follows: *** p <0.01; ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.10. All tests of statistical significance are two-tailed.
Principal Components Analysis
We also conducted principal component analysis on the six dependent variables and we uncover two factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 (a conventional threshold for keeping factors). See Table A4 . Five of the six DVs load more heavily on the first factor than on the second one.2 On the first factor, willingness to sign a petition and actually signing the petition loaded most heavily, followed by telling of one's support and willingness to send an SMS. After running PCA, we can predict scores to get the factor indices. All of the DVs load positively on the first factor so positive values suggest stronger support for the projects and negative values weaker support.
If we estimate t-tests on the two factors, we find that for both factors, the mean for foreign donors is positive while the mean for the control is negative. See Table A5 . The difference between the treatment and control is significant at the 0.10 level for factor 1 and at the 0.05 level for factor 2. Thus, specifying the dependent variables in yet other ways provides additional support for the key differences identified in the paper, demonstrating the robustness of the overall relationships we find. 2 Sending an SMS loads very heavily onto the second factor. This is likely because the variable is coded as 0 if a respondent did not send an SMS even if they do not have a cell phone. Since very few respondents actually sent an SMS (about 3% of mass respondents) and since most respondents did respond affirmatively to the other DVs, it is not surprising that SMS did load on its own factor. 
Additional Manipulation Check Tests
To probe robustness further, we used information about who passed the manipulation check in two additional ways. We first employed a selection model, where we estimated the probability of passing the manipulation check as a first stage and simultaneously estimated the effect of the treatment on outcome measures for respondents who passed the manipulation. For the selection model, exposure to media, which was significantly related to passing the manipulation check but never significantly related to the outcome measures of support for aid, plausibly satisfies the exclusion restriction and serves as the instrument for the simultaneous estimation. As mentioned above, the manipulation check was asked of both respondents in the treatment and the control group. The coefficient for the aid treatment for the "Willing to SMS" outcome is appropriately signed but not significant. Table A8 , the strongest effects of subjects' perceptions of clientelism appear to manifest in influencing whether or not subjects passed the manipulation checks. Perceptions of clientelism were positively, strongly, and significantly associated with the probability that subjects could recall the donor of the assigned project. So, there is strong collinearity between these covariates. The same was true for poverty, with wealthier people more likely to pass the check; it was also the case across most outcomes (save the two SMS measures) for education, with better-educated people more likely to correctly recall the donor. The covariates appeared to be less consistently associated with subjects' support for aid, although better-educated people appeared more likely both to express willingness to and actually sign the petition and send the SMS message. As noted in the text, in a non-selection model framework we also interacted the aid treatment with passing the manipulation check. In doing so, we find that the results are strengthened further. Appendix Table A9 below shows the results along with marginal effects plotted in Appendix Figure A1 . Statistical significance is indicated as follows: *** p <0.01; ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.10. All tests of statistical significance are two-tailed. 
Interestingly, as shown in

Aid As Free Resources
In September 2012 (about one month after completing the main experiment), we performed a subsequent study of 460 randomly selected subjects to explore citizen sensitivity to costs. We randomly assigned half of the subjects to receive project information without the cost condition; the other half received the cost condition.
Assignment to the cost condition had no significant effect on support for the projects. Less than three percent of subjects somewhat or strongly opposed the projects, but more than 97 percent either somewhat or strongly supported the projects. Subjects thus seem relatively indifferent to costs for development projects they perceive as desperately needed. While the cost condition may be weak, available evidence suggests that general indifference to the costs of vital development projects is a more plausible explanation.
Additionally, there is little evidence that the average Ugandan pays more for government programs than foreign ones. First, the vast majority of Ugandans are exempt from paying any income tax. The threshold for income tax payment is 1.56 million Ugandan shillings (USh) per year, which equates to roughly 604 U.S. dollars (in October of 2012). Our average subject reported earning 20,543 USh per week, which sums to 1.07 million USh per year -well below the threshold. Indeed, only 488 of 3,582 subjects, or 13.6 percent, reported earnings exceeding the income-tax threshold, meaning that 86 percent of subjects were exempt from income tax. And of this group, it is unclear what proportion actually pays taxes. Subjects should not be sensitive to tax costs if they do not pay taxes. 3 It is possible that a larger share of Ugandans occasionally pays sales or value-added tax when they engage in the formal economy. But the proportion of formal transactions is tiny given that most Ugandans do business in informal markets and pay cash. Moreover, Ugandan tax collection is notoriously ineffective. As Martin (2013, p. 2) notes about Uganda, "direct taxation of poor citizens has actually gone down over the past 15 years."
Using self-reported income data, we considered whether those making enough to pay taxes responded differently than those who did not. If taxes are important, then we should observe differences between the two groups. As reported in Appendix Table A10 , however, we do not observe any significant differences in most cases. All of this evidence leads us to conclude that there are not significant cost differences for the average Ugandan between aid-and government-financed projects.
Further, our study employs a between-subjects design, so subjects are not comparing foreign aid to government projects directly. Subjects only see one condition with no additional project mentioned. This enables us to look for meaningful differences in levels of support between identical projects that are randomly assigned as originating from a foreign donor or the government. The characteristics of individuals and their prior experiences or beliefs should not affect results since these factors are, in expectation, balanced by randomization. 
The Government Control Condition
The control condition may represent a combination of people who believe it implied either the government or a foreign donor; that is, support for the control is equal to some average of support for foreign aid projects combined with support for government projects. Because we know two of these three values-the outcome in the control condition overall and the outcome in the foreign aid condition, we can calculate the third: the level of support that subjects would provide had they been given the government control condition explicitly.
First, we know the average value that respondents gave in support of the projects if they were assigned a foreign donor. In the survey we asked about support for the projects using 6 different aid donors, assigning each subject a donor at random. Our data show that across all these foreign donors, the respondents did not differentiate significantly between them. 4 On average subjects in the treatment condition supported the foreign-funded projects at a higher level than did the control group. This implies that we can calculate an average value of support among subjects for projects led by any foreign donor.
Second, on average the control group's level of support for the projects was lower than the average for all the foreign-donor treatment groups. Third, our post-survey data show that 51 or 52%, depending on the random assignment of electricity or education project, respectively, believe that the control was a government project. So the actual value of support for the control group for those who thought it was the government can be deduced from this. Logically, this value must be lower than that for the group that was given the foreign aid conditions.
We can use these three pieces of information to calculate the mean and standard errors of the respondents who attributed the control condition to the government. Calculating the mean is straightforward. The mean of the control group is made up of the respondents who thought that the control was a foreign donor and those who thought the control was the government: * 1 * where and are the average levels of support for the development projects under the control and treatment conditions, respectively. These values are known from the data and is the percentage identifying the control as the government. Rearranging to solve for we derive: 1 * Calculating the standard error to create the confidence intervals is a little more difficult as we describe in the footnote. 5 Using these calculated means and standard deviations, we compare those receiving the foreign treatment to the control condition as reported in the paper to the portion of control respondents who thought the condition was the government. Figure A2 demonstrates the relative differences for the strong support condition. For all other outcome conditions, this relative ordering holds. As the figure   5 We know that the standard error is the standard deviation divided by the square root of N. The standard error for the control will be comprised of the standard error of the respondents who believed the government was the donor and those who believed that it was a foreign donor:
Again we can rearrange the formula to calculate the standard error of the government respondents:
Since the standard error is just the standard deviation divided by the square root of N, we can calculate to get the standard errors of the government respondents.
shows, the difference between those receiving the explicit foreign condition and those thinking the control represented the government is much larger than between the explicitly foreign condition and the undifferentiated control. Thus, the results we report work against our stated hypotheses and provide the most conservative test; had we named the government explicitly, we would have observed larger treatment effects and the results would be stronger. 
